
Referendum on NSA Probable 
i        of political bombshi 

Iuesday before 
the  Student   Con 
When  the  smoke 

i these developments 

-• ill conduct an opin- 
ion p m   ronjunction 
with election 
whet) ihould join the 
tional n i \S.\ | 

2. ( A'ill   be   asked   to 
vote i " of a recommen 
datioi student body   This 
will i 'iion poll. 

3. I will   he   asked   to 
call B ndum on 
joinin : his will be  after 
the 0[ II and the Cong] 
recor 

Th< imbsheli  came  be 
fore ' ng when 
Presi ■   Hull  and  other 
leade nformed that a pe 
tition ng   circulated 
man g   a   referendum   on 

NSA. Congress had voted Oct  lfi 
to leave the final d< „  af 
filiation up to i| 

.dent 
titution, Congress must 

duk idum within 15 days 
of receiving the petition 

ConV> therefore 
"ned   that   the   petition 

would be presented at 
sion,  thu 
before   '-■ m   to  edui 

lents   about   NSA   could 
carried out 

CONGRESS' discussion on NSA 
had    hardy    gotten    under    way 
when Stan Read, recently appoin- 
ted congressman, announced that 
he   had  asked   the  Student   Court 
to   review   the   Congress   decision 

ave NSA   membership  up  to 
rt,  said  Read,  was 

•Mon at present. 
This bombshi a delay 

in    the   Congi> ,,n    while 
Hull conferred with other con 
gressmen on what course to fol- 
low 

The    meeting   continued,    with 
Rafael Ruiz, member of the Con 

ional   Relations  Committee, 
ing  a  motion  callin 
j opinion poll on  NSA   Con 

grcss  approved 
Next Sara Worlej. a leader 

but not a Congress member, asked 
if she could present some infor 
mation on NSA The material 
was   critical  of   the  organizal 

THE MOVE was blocked when 
Read pointed out that NSA was 
not under discussion at  the mo- 
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merit     Miss   Worley   is   expi 
to attend   a future  Congress   ses 
sion 

The    meeting    was    adjoui I 
Mull,    Ruix   and   the   petition   or 
ganizers   went   to   the   Coni 
office to await the court's 
sion 

a   6   to   0   vote,   the   court 
declared unconstitutional the Con 

/sion  to   leave   up   : 
self whether TCU   will  join   NSA 
The Court decision said Congress 

had denied "the right of referen 
dum by the student body as pro- 
vided for in article VII, section 
II, of the constwition of the 
student body." 

Hull and Ruiz then announced 
the proposed three-part program 
on NSA: 11 opinion poll, 2) Con- 
ress recommendation, and 3) stu 
lent referendum. Congress 
must approve the second two 
points before they can be imple- 
mented. 

International Events 
V/ill Begin With Fair 

The Fair at 2 p m   Sun 
day i ■! (enter  Hall 
room i   International   Re 
lation foi   the University 

The             ng   activity   includes 
displs ntertainment   from 
appro ■ o u n t r I e a 
Engli < ake,   Russian 
and (        ii, chocolate cake will 
be  s the   Hospitality 
Com 

Th( bj     the 
'nten Iship Club and 
PuWi ma   Committee   of 
the A uncil 

Schmitt Will  Speak 

Mo- ities include  the 
ninth         il i estiva] of Faith in 
D*nii ,.„„,   at   7 3o 
P- ni h    Bishop     I.esshe 
Ne*' United   Church 

of   South   India   will   speak.   The 

program nsored   by   the 
Fort Worth Council of Churches 

Dr Hans A Schmitt. history 
professor at Tulane University, 
will speak on the common mar 
ket    Tuesday    at   8   p m.    m   the 
student Center Ballroom 

Discussions   for  varied   interest 
croups   will   be   ((inducted   in   the 
Student Center from 3 to 5 p.m. 
Wednesday,   according  to  G« 
Archer, chairman of the Interns 
tional Relations Week I ommittee 

Dr John Everett, government 
professor, will discuss "700,000,000 
Conquerors of the World." The 
group will  meet in Room 216. 

In    Room    300    will    be    "Big 
Boom   m   Import-Export "   Dis 
mission  will   l>c  led  by   Dr    John 
Wortham.    Dr     Herbert    Mund 

Leadership Retreat 
Will Get Under Way 

h 
chant 

Thi 
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■1 
we w 
,situa> 
ner,' 
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Mo 
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Tht 
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to h( 
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The 
dean 
Kenn 
suran 
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Wibl, 
minis 

Sat 
will I 
two i 

Leadership Retreat 
lay   with  one  small 

'    schedule. 
red  buses to carry 

to   Athens   will 
m    instead   of   4. 

ll bj  leaving earlier 
d  have more time to get 

i leaned  up  for  dm 
ned    George    Ann 

ongress member 
■tudent and fac- 

He expected     to 
i'   to   the   Christian 

'lation  camp 

To Study  Problem* 

e of the retreat is to 
ns   encountered    by 

S   and   universities 
be   four  represents 

School of Business 
lent   leaders   dis 

'""blems    through 

r •'"'    Dr     Ike    Harrison. 
the   School   of   Business. 

'' "''''n. k. profesaor of in 
Henry   Key,   profesaor 

and   Howard    G 
tor  in  business  ad 

morning's   activities 
111   with   a   discussion   of 

nne case will concern drinking 
in colleges when it is agains' 
state and city laws for minors to 
drink 

The other case discussed will 
concern the application of a col 
lege graduate for an armed ser 
vice commission when it is known 
that he has been caught cheating 
on  exams 

To Discuss NSA 

Saturday afternoon will be tak 
en up by a question and answer 
period conducted by Congress 
President (ialen Hull All aspects 
of  college   life   will  be   discussed 

Hull will turn the program over 
to Rafael Ruiz. Congress delegate 
to  the  NSA  convention  this  sum 
mei.   fur   a   discussion   period   re 
garding NSA. 

Participating in this part of the 
program will be a representative 
from SMI not a member of NSA, 
and possibly the regional chair- 
man of NSA from the University 
of Texas 

Student Congress members will 
attend the retreat expense free 
Others must pay $5 for lode. 
ing   and   transportation 

Students may purchase tickets 
at  a special table in the Student 
Center. 

henke. Floyd Durham and Vic- 
tor Waits, all of the University 
Economics Department. 

The third group, led by Dr. 
Leo Baggerly, physics professor, 
will hear "Ban the Bomb or Glut 
the  Clobe" in  Room 210. 

Revolution in Space" will 
he the topic in Room 205, led 
by representatives of General 
Dynamics 

In Room 203 Dr. August Spain, 
■ rnment professor, and For- 

eign Language Department fa- 
culty members Dr John Ham 
mond and Dr. Egydio Romanengh 
will lead the discussion "Dagger 
at Our Throat" (Cuba). 

Friday will be highlighted by 
a program on the literature and 
culture of India The program, 
sponsored by the Forums Com- 
mittee and English Department, 
features Bill Hall of Brite Col- 
lege who was a missionary in 
India 

Convocation   Set 

A convocation is scheduled at 
11 a.m. Nov. 2 in Ed Landreth 
Auditorium, "The American Role 
in World Revolution" will be dis- 
cussed by Dr. Walter H Laves. 
government department chair- 
man at Indiana University. 

Dr Harm de Bilj will conclude 
the week in the Student Center 
Ballroom at 8 p.m Friday His 
topic will be "Social Revolutions 
in   Southern   Africa." 

The week-long activities theme 
"Revolution Economic, Social 
Technological and Political" is 
being co-ordinated for the second 
year by the Activities Council 
Forums Committee 

Camera Clicks 
For Annual Pix 

Will    your    picture    he    in    the 
1963   Horned   Frog'' 

Pictures for all classes will be 
made next week They are be 
ing made in Building 2 from 
9 a.m to 5 p m Monday through 
Friday and from !i a in until 
noon  Saturday 

Only one sitting is required for 
both the club and class sections 

Don't be one of those left out. 
How will your blind dates iden- 
tify you'1" reminded Janice 
Klinksick,   Horned    Frog   editor. 

Tammy Kung, freshman from Formosa, it -one of many foreign 
students on campus who will take part in International Relations 
Week activities. First event will be the World Fait Sunday in the 
Student Center. The fair will be sponsored by the A.C. Public Re- 
lations Committee and the International Friendship Club, of which 
Miss  Kung is a  member. 

Campus Civil Defense 
Preparation Lacking 

BY   LINDA   CLARK 

In view of the existing Cuban 
crisis. Vice Chancellor Laurence 
C. Smith explained the Univer- 
sity's suggestions for survival 
measures. 

"Civil    Defense    preparations 
must be on an individual basis. 
Smith said, "although campus 
buildings have been surveyed by 
the Tarrant County Civil Defense 
Office to determine the possibj 
lity of using basements as shelt 
crs." 

No final decisions or specific 
plans have been made as to how 
TCU'S available space would or 
could be used, Smith reported 
Approximately 1,600 people could 
be sheltered on  campus 

Over half ol the students are 
town, not dormitory, residents, 
and possibly would not be involv- 
ed in campus shelters anyway, he 
added 

We expect siiKien.s lo ail 
like mature adult citizens.' said 
Di Smith "They should acquaint 
themselves with Fort Worth Civil 
Defense procedures and follow 
suggestions and instructions from 
that office 

According to information broad 

cast by Civil Defense officials, 
pamphlets are available to any 
one who wishes to call the I'D of- 
fice or pick them up at 1800 Univ- 
ersity Drive 

The Skiff will also carry sug 
gestions from the Civil Defense 
pamphlets, and information is be 
ing broadcast on local radio and 
television   stations   dailv. 

Contrary to campus rumors, 
students are not requesting per 
mission to go home due to the 
current crisis, reported Jewell 
Wallace, dean of men. and Dor- 
othy Shuler. assistant dean if 
v omen. 

Both offices indicated permis- 
sion would be granted if parents 
showed such concern. 

Dr Smith said most students 
are as safe here as the) would 
be   at   home 

An Force and Army ROTC un 
its on campus will carry out 
whatever orders they receive, 
said Col Marion Felt, professor 

it Military Science and Mai 
Zane Brewer, professor of Ul 
Science 

"The main thing." reminded 
Dr. Smith, "is to be calm and 
rational, and to keep informed of 
developments  and   precautions 

■ 
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'THE MIRACLE WORKER' BEGINS HER TASK 
Sher-ort Cooper, San Antonio senior (left), portrays An- 
nie Sullivan and Cathy Heiser, Cleveland, Ohio special 
student, is seen as Helen Keller in the Little Theatre's 
opening performance of the year, "The Miracle Work- 

er," which begins its run at 8 p.m. tonight. In the scene 
shown here Miss Sullivan has just arrived at the Keller 
home to begin her task of teaching the blind and deaf 
Helen Keller how to talk. The Little Theatre production 

will   be   staged   again   Saturd 
Nov.    1-3     The   pcrforn 
students   and   facu" 
adm Photos  by   Linda   K 

'Mark Twain' Backstage    Democratic Candidates 
Draws Big Audience, Too Discuss State Problems 
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BY   MIKE   MARTIN 
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Schneider Given 
Medal by Army 

first 
Vrmj 

u( ill      Hi 

■ if Valor 
Bron ent. 

The award, one (if two present 
ed    annually    to    < the 
Fourth Army area, has never 
been won by a T< it is 

ti on the liasis ex 
tra curricular activities, and abil 
ity and achievement as a mili 
tary leader. 

Reserve Major Francis II 
Thompson of Fort Worth, holder 
of     the      Distinguished      Service 
Cross,   made  the   presentation 
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untry." 
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did you study Twai 
ion," answered Holbrook, 
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H jston, Midland Headquarters Damaged 

Cox Blasts Vandalism 

« 
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BY  JAMES MARTIN 

Cox,   Republican   candi- 
for    Governor    of   Texas. 

yy, blasted   the  action  of 
unj persons  who stole 2,000 
■<j for  Governor"   pla 
C|I      from   Fort  Worth  lawns 

c. ,i   wide brimmed  Stet 
50, Invaded Democratic op- 
poi       John Connally's home ter 
fit ngmg the word of <<>n 
se, to   an   estimated    100 
Yo publicans at TCU's Stu 
dei    ' enter 

Br>;<    Hreckenridge   campaigner 
M political    headquarters 
hi      been   attacked   by  vandals 

[H Houston and  Midland 

Brands  Story  False 

Hr>v   called   a   story   appearing 
in ' m paper quoting a high 
Df in    official   of   accusing 
Re ins   of   destroying   Dem 
oci unpaign posters as false 
in I will return his blast " 

^We charges demoeraLs with de 
str Itepublican   posters   be- 
Cai the)  are frantic and fright 
en* and   because   they  are   los 
int 

I! --aid acts of vandalism 
»g, Cox placards and bill- 
bo have  been  reported 

LSU Choo-Choo 
Deadline Today 
«T:.•■ deadline to buy train tick 
ets i   T(T LSI' student trip. 
No has   been  extended  to  5 
B.r 

I -    Decker,   chairman  of  the 
Stli ip, reported that at least 
50 : ain tickets must be sold 
in to   meet   the   minimum 
ag I   to sell 300 

i kets    are   $16 50   and 
mt night at the information 
de- e  Student  Center 

1 to   the   football   game 
wh i $i also are available 
at k  but  are being held 
on. the   train    riders     Stu 
de' taking the tram to the 
fot .line ma>   get their tick 
ets laniel Meyer   Coliseum 

Br    on Club Initiates 
|cjht New Members 

:   Club,   which   seeks    to 

better relations between 
1 y    and    town    students. 

ntly initiated eight new mem 

initiate!    are   Tahila 
i    Lameaa senior,  Rob 

Pecoa   junior.   Mar> 
Kamey,   Fort  Worth  junior, 

I Kenneth Kellam, Wichita 
rlis senior; Jim Chambers. Fort 
pnh senior, Lou Hill, Ixxkhart 

and   Jao   Borders,   Fort 
«    senior 

"This sort of thing will con 

tinue by the opposition," he said, 
and asked his forces to continue 
to maintain their restraint in re 
lilting temptation to retaliate in 
kind "For every sign they de- 
stroy, we will replace them with 
many more." 

Predicts   Win 

With 13 days remaining before 
the Nov. 6 election, Cox predict- 
ed a winning vote for himself 
and  all  Republican candidates 

"We're winning because were 
right and because the people 
want a change 

Cox referred to an "echo of 
change" reverberating through- 
out Texas and said this echo will 
be heard in the halls of the State 
legislature when that body meets 
next year 

"This election is important be 
cause it will bring a two party 
government to Texas We have a 
two party national government 
and we should have the same on 
the  state level " 

This system, he said, would pro- 
vide the checks and balances nee 
eaaarj for an honest government 
in Tr- 

Cox said the states that have 
a   two party   government   hold   a 

more distinct advantage in at 
trading industry and economic 
resources than states having a 
one party government, as Texas 
has. 

"My opponent (Connally) likes 
this and wants to keep it the same 
for the next 50 years." 

"There is nothing negative 
about this campaign because we 
offer the people of Texas a posi- 
tive program of government. It 
will benefit all the people of Tex 
as." 

Asks   Code   Change 

The three-time member of the 
legislature spoke out for over 
hauling the election code to in 
sure the "purity and secrecy of 
the ballot " 

The election code that allows 
a candidate to run for two of- 
fices must be changed, he indi 
rated. Cox's reference was a slap 
against the running of the then 
Senator Lyndon Johnson, who ran 
for the vice presidency and the 
Senate at the same time 

"When 1 take the oath of office 
in January, 1963, I will do so, 
freer of outside control than any 
governor in the history of Texas. 
Our only obligation is to the peo- 
ple of Texas." 

Foreign Students' Displays 

To Appear at World Fair 
lake to visit a foreign land 

without leaving the campus? 
The excitement of far away 
places can  be  yours 

To kickoff International Rela- 
tions Week, the International 
Friendship Club in co-operation 
with the Public Relations Com 
mittee of the Activities Council 
is sponsoring the World Fair from 
2 to 5 p.m. Sunday in the Stu 
dent Center Ballroom. 

Displays from Europe, Latin 
America, South America, Mexico 
Australia. Africa, Middle Fast 
and Far East will be shown 
by TCU students from these 
lands Typical dress, books, weav- 
ing, brass work, wood work, glass 
ware and maps will be on dis 
play 

Entertainment will be provided 
during the afternoon by the for 
eign students 

The refreshments will even 
have a foreign flavor The Hos- 
pitality Committee plans to serve 
German chocolate cake, Vienna 
sausage, Russian tea and Hawai 
ian punch 

"The fair will allow the US 
students  to  become  better  acqu 

ainted with the foreign students 
and their countries.' said Ted 
Dailey, chairman of the Publi< 
Relations Committee The for 
eign students will be manning 
their booths and will be able to 
answer any questions that people 
might have 

Activities of the week have 
been planned to enable students 
to have a better understanding 
of other nations The world prob 
lems will be put in the spotlight 
Mien the speakers discuss cur 
rent problems 

Ray Neighbors 

Drug  Store 
"Let's Be Neighborly" 

Phone  WA 7-8451 

1555 W. BERRY ST. 

Applications Available 
For Law School Tests 

The Law School Admission test, 
required for admission to most 
American law schools, will be 
given N'ov 10, 1962, Feb. 9. and 
April 20 and Aug  3, 1963, at SMC 

Applications must be made to 
the desired law school The appli 
cation should inquire of the school 
if it requires the admission test 
and  when it should be taken 

Since many law schools select 
their freshman classes in the 
spnng preceding entrance, can 
didates for admission to next 
year's classes are advised by the 
Education T eating Service 
(FTS) to take the test in Novem- 
ber or  February 

The Law School Admission 
test, prepared and administered 
by ETS, contains questions meas- 
uring verbal aptitudes and reas 

oning ability. The test also meas- 
ures writing ability and back 
ground 

Sample questions and informa 
tion regarding registration for and 
administration of the test are 
contained in a bulletin of infor 
niation available from Dr. A. 0. 
Spain, chairman of the Govern 
men) Department Applications 
must reach the ETS in Princeton 
at least two weeks before the 
desired  test  administration  date 

Ride 

Water Bicycles 
and MOTOR BOATS 

FOREST PARK 
SOc •        Lighted at Night 
Call   for   Party   Reservations 

WA 6-2338 

1,ri>       but must carry on > 
•   i p going! raki 
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*   nol habil 'orming 
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ONLY YOU CAN PREVENT   FIRES 
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Opinions 

From 

Readers 
FLICK   FLACK 

Though we recognize the Uni- 
versity's policy of regulating 

iight entertainment on wee k 

Mights to be part of a desirable 
program for the promotion o £ 

academic excellence, we believe 
that neither the goals of t h e 

University nor the welfare of the 
student body will be furthered 
by the complete elimination of 
such   week-night   activities. 

We believe that the Calendar 
Committee's refusal to allow the 
presentation of popular films- 
flicks, not to be confused with 
the TCU Fine Film Series—dur 
ing the school week will be the 
direct cause of an increase in 
the use of dormitory television 
lounges and will bring the bene- 
fits of greater student patronage 
to the promoters of off-campus 
entertainment 

Therefore, we respectfully re- 
quest that the Calendar Commit- 
tee reconsider approving the 
presentation of flicks during the 
school week as well as on week 
ends. 

Activities Council 
Film  Committee 

Th« Activities Council refused to 
approve the content of the letter 
for presentation to the Cal- 
endar Committee. The Films 
Committee decided to present its 
views through The Skiff—EDI- 
TOR. 

CONGRESS  NO, NSA  NO 

When I picked up The Skiff 
today, 1 was very much interested 
in the NSA articles, especially 

your editorial, which I commend 
I cannot, however, see any sense 
in your support of NSA in the 
light of several things 1 read 

The Student Congress is, ap- 
parently, dominated by a certain 
kind of liberal who trusts nobody 
but himself to handle affairs of 
importance I was at the Tues- 
day (Oct. 16) meeting of S.C., and 
can attest to the ignorance the 
liberal Mr Ruiz showed concern- 
ing what a referendum is That 
he moved finally as he did was 
little surprise to me Now we 
understand it's this kind of lib- 
eral who wants to have us in 
NSA where there are a good 
many like minded p e o p I e in 
power-people, who in the final 
analysis, distrust, or are ignorant 
of, or have a warped conception 
•of what democracy is and how 
it works. Do you wish to be so 
inconsistent as to plea for demo- 
cracy while advocating allying 
with an organization who Me 
leaders have such a Machiavel- 
lian frame of mind? 

Another point: If even some 
of the charges Mr. Hackleman 
made in his letter are true, NSA 
certainly does not deserve the 
endorsement of a "Christian'' 
school. No organization whose 
leaders make such intemperate 
statements as Mr Hackleman 
quoted; no organization which 
conducts its conventions in such 
gross indecorum; no organization 
which such unreasonable dislike 
of the Greeks as Miss Anthony 
cited  deserves  our support. 

I shall be very much interest 
ed to read more about NSA and 
its policies. 1 suspect that the 
attempt to bring TCU into it is 
an ill  wind  that  blows  no good. 

Owen  Clayton 
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Panic, Emotionalism Not the Answers p u 

Everybody 

Panic and emotionalism are never the 
best ways to approach any situation, but es- 
pecially one so complex and important as the 

present Cuban naval blockade. 

However, the first reaction of many on 

Campus to President Kennedy's quarantine 
of Castro's island was panic. The stark kind 
of fear that causes women students to call 

their parents asking to be .allowed to come 
home, causes them to stay up all night cry- 

ing or causes normally apathetic college stu- 
dents to discuss World War III as if it were 
inevitable. 

Of course, these are extreme examples 
of the effects which a very small percentage 
of students felt. But that the United States 
action could bring about such thinking even 

among a tiny segment of the student body is 

a matter of concern. 

Of all people, college students might to 
be the ones to face something like this block- 

ade, calmly and objectively and not push the 

well-known "panic butl 

During a time ol 
legians should be oking 
at it square in tri- nd actinj 

ingly. 

With some students away from hoi: 

the first time a certain amount of emotion- 

alism   is   understandable   And   sensational 
"scare" headlines in the local press did not 

help the situation much either 
But panic is not the answer to the prob- 

lem. After all, what happens now is out of 

our hands, it's up to Russian and American 
sailors in the Caribbean 

As I See It 
Now that the side issue of who 

should make the final decision on 
affiliation with National Student 
Association (NSA) has been set 
tied, University students can re 
sume discussions on the impor- 
tant question: Should TCU join 
the organization. 

Much has been said and written 
about the way Student Congress 
handled the touchy matter of who 
should have the ultimate say on 
NSA 

*    *    * 

Some Congress members felt 
that The Skiff took the position 
that they were trying to railroad 
through  NSA  alignment  and de 

BY HAROLD McKINNEY 

prive students of their rights. 
The Skiff was never of the o 

pinion that Congress was trying 
to usurp any powers which right 
fully belong to the student body. 
Our stand has been for the stu 
dents having the final say in a 
referendum. 

A Congress spokesman contends 
that student reaction to the elect 
ed    representatives'    methods   of 
dealing   with   NSA   question   was 
the result of a misunderstanding 

Congress' mam reason for at 
tempting to retain the final word 
on NSA alignment was to insure 
that a well informed and objec 
tive  solution  would  be   reached 
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The did     not 

want to be bound by a referendum 

flee 
tion of student opinion (For in- 
stance, if the turnout at the polls 
was very small or if NS 
by a small margin and there was 
still considerable opposition on 
vamp' 

*    *    * 

This is where Congress says 
the  misunderstanding came  into 
play Con;:! ess says an editorial 
in The skiff c-Thanks Loads, 
Congress") made students feel 
their represent ere acting 
in an authoritarian and dictatorial 
way. 

Student government spokesmen 
admit that Congress did pass the 
motion to leave the "final decision 
on NSA" to itself (this action was 
declared unconstitutional by stu 
dent   Court   Tuesday   night i 

But the representatives report 
that a misunderstanding and lack 
of communication within Congress 
prevented it from being brought 
out that if the results of the opin 
•OH poll and Congress' vote were 
the same, no further action would 
be taken and TCU's hooks on 
NSA   would  close. 

What is important is not that 
there was an unfortunate mis 
understanding, but that Congress 
has decided to leave the final 
Choice on NSA affiliation where 
'< belongs - in the hands of the 
student body. 

usmess 
BY   RAY   REECE 
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(8A    Electronic Brain  Solves 

hcult Mathematics Problems 
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Embassy Press Chief To Speak 

h 

...... enthusiastic 
k    Dr    Alexander 

: B1  profei 
J ,UcS  and  director 

0f   the Computer 
Center 

Descr ' ;"    elec 

tronic I ",l      W'    '"," 
able t( oblems   which, 
without ;." ' '' 
never I M,lved     lh,'n' 
w0uld b,,|'n    enou*n 

time ir :ilV   '"  ''"   ;l" 
^   c, multiplication 
and dh 

Jves  problems 
that 

lusands  of   man 
plish   It can  mul 

tiply fi l>>   five   digits 
at a r i"'   second 

THE      OMPUTER   Cei 

which ■ ":l     |s   located 
in Dan Hall 

^ftn 
|. ind    human 

taken   advant 
with   which   the 

•   problems 
u at son   ol    t h e 

is   work 
in 

1   the 

romps' 
would ible 

i| the Psychol 
ising   t h e 

■   ■ 

na ."■■   i r   rela 
tiildren 

Ii rx ndi i ' 
Hi-     Hoffman 

rhej   take   care   of 
OU r 

out    electric 
.!    phone   bills." 

Under the new  8) 
to Dr   Hoffman,  anyone with 

six   hours   of  college   algebra   or 
math   can   learn   the   bl 
gramming 

"Of course this is much like 
chess, he said " \nyone c a n 
learn the basic moves quickh . 
then practice and imagination is 
required to perfe< I 
and applj them to the situation ' 

TCI'   now    offers   a    coui 

Members Sought 
For Rifle Team 

Considei   yourseli 
There's  a  place for  you. then, 

i  membei   of the TCU   Rifle 
Team 

The   nee new 
members     says   Capl     .lames   I. 
Hutter.   team   spons 

Saul   Hutter,     Manj 
think the rifle I 
to  ROT( but  this  i 
true   An>   student  may tr\ 

\- a  me mix 
lion   the TCI 

travels throughout the Soutl 

paid   Ammunition and  arms 

University   I 

losing both mate! • 
Tl: both male and 

femi 
Room   17 

CHINE   identical   to   the 
one  us i mployed   in 

,   itar satellite' and 

have   b e e n 
made t    five 

the    machine 
than before, and 

ebi aic  lane, 

trackin 

ADULTS 
$1.00 

ACTIVE 
CARDS 

.75 
HEATRE   FOR 
TIMES     PE 7-5700 
W^ oum r UKUCK 
y pMiati 

OCtltS ( MMURSUM'S 

' drowsiness and be 
<nt best with V«V" 

action alertness cai 
't habit forming 

machine programming. It stalled 
a short course for daytime facul 

ALL  SCHOOLS  which  have ol 
fered   ba amming   have 
doubled   their   enrollment   in   th( 

nent- 
ed Dr   Hoffman 

The University is no exception 
Last   summer,   the   first   time   the 

iffered,   li  enrolled 
while this semestei there at e 57 

i computers 
in the United State:   has doubled 

ii    "This had  better 
II   be   ' aten   up   bj 
Hoffman said 

ge   Forsythe,  president of 
the    Association    of   Computing 
Machines,    predicts    a    rather 
startling  future for the program 
ming course   He said that  in five 

e freshman will 
pro 

gramming. 

Robert   Borchardt,   press coun 
selor  foi   the   German   emba 
in Washington, will a p p r a i s e 
"Current   Foreign   robe   Prob 
ems    of    West    Germanj 
international    relations   students 

n   Thursday  al Weath 
• oh   Hall 

Borchardt saw  action in World 
mbei   of  t h e 

German armj   Alter the wai 
ed   with   the   Munich    Ger 

many,   newspaper    Sueddentsche 

Zeitung,   as   an   editorial   writei 
nil   foreign   affa 

B in band -   talk   will    be 
I tij the Government Depart 

men! 

/ FOX  BARBER  SHOP 
A 2  blocks  east and   Vj  block 

^ south of Dan D. Rogers Hall 

^ ur   across  Berry from Cox's. 

W 3028 Sandage .   . WA 7 9061 

LOUIE'S SPEEDY CHICK 
FREE DELIVERY  SERVICE 
•   Special   With  This  Ad   • 

VA Broasted Chicken-58c 
Cole  Slaw,  Potatoes,   Rolls,  Honey 

TCU CAMPUS DELIVERIES 
11   A.M.-11   P.M.-7 DAYS A WEEK 

3464 Bluebonnet Circle WA 7-5364 

Join    Your    Friends    at    the 

PIZZA HUT 
for the Best Pizza in Town 
Delivering to TCU 7 Days a Week 

Deliveries Half Price With This Ad Mori., Tues., Wed., (Oct. W, 30, 31) 

Delivery Schedule: 

For delivery at 6 p.m. call ED 5-0709 
before 5:30 p.m. 

For delivery at 7 call before 6:30 
For delivery at 8 call before 7:30 
For delivery at 9 call before 8:30 
For delivery at 10 call before 9:30 
For delivery at 11 call before 10:30 

•     •      • 

Open 7 Days a Week 
11:30 to Midnight 

Friday til 1 a.m. —Saturday til 2 a.m. 

*p<n gavufiw? Out <n ViaU^ Out 

•   *   * 

PIZZA HUT •     •     • 

1720 SOUTH UNIVERSITY DRIVE ED 5-0709 

".'; 

i 

|Ji 
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Meneshian Says Revolutions 
By Students Not Just for Fun 

Hulings To Present P0p 

Murad    Meneshian,    graduate 
chemistry student from Baghdad, 
disagrees with anyone who 
students in other lands start re* 
olutions "just for the fun of it 

Meneshian referred to a Skiff 
editorial, "Theme From the 
Crackerbarrel," published recenl 
ly which stated in part "They 
(students in other lands, don't 
particularly eare what the rebel- 
lion hopes to accomplish, they 
join in because it's the thini; to 
do" 

Meneshian. 25, better known as 
"Jack," received his H S degree 
from Midwestern University at 
Wichita Falls after studies at 
Defiance College in Ohio and the 
University of Illinois  in Chicago, 

He has been in the United 
States about six years and is 
in  his first semester  at TCI 

'Don't  Play  with   Death' 

He said that youn« Americans 
should remember that people 
"don't play with death" and that 
many of the revolutions that are 
breaking out. around the world 
are staged to bring attention to 

a   "wroti: 

Meneshian   pointed   specifically 
to  the   Algerian  rebellion  which 

ted    seven    years    and    i 
500,000   lives 

Meneshian admitted that he 
was speaking about the revolu 
tions as he viewed them and not 
as any text read He asserted 
that the trouble in Algeria was 
the result of nearly half a 
tury   of   history 

Promises  Broken 

Prior to World War I, the vast 
majority   of   the   people    in 
the   Middle   East   were   illiterate 
and the government's policj   was 
to  keep   them  that   way,     Mene 
.shian   contends    "The   allied   po- 
wers  promised  freedom   and   ed 
ucation  in return for help in de 
feating   the   axis   powers 

"After the war," he continued 
"the   Middle    East    countries 

were   assigned   as   mandates 
the   victorious   powers.  They 
not   live   up   to   their   pronn 
but   after   25   years,   reluctantly 
allowed   the   Middle   East   states 
to  form   their  own  local   limited 

government 
nmiint became 

corrupted and bruta! as the pro 

tes I rumbling continued. 
The local governments arrested 
those who did not agree Final 

ly. m many countries, the army 
and the young, educated students 
revolt! 

Meneshian concluded. "The 
older, uneducated people don't 
know what is going on at all. 
After the rebellions, which were 
speeded    along   by   Communist 

tation, trade with the Soviet 
block rose sharply. Most eoun 
tries in the Middle Fast now have 
a modern neutral army and air 

e, equipped with American 
made products which were made 
possible by generous foreign aid 
and Russian made weapons which 
are newer " 

Meneshian. who hopes to re- 
turn to his native country soon, 
said he wished American stu- 
dents would become more inter 

■ I in studies of their own 
government and of world poli 
tics 

I)r    Neil   ('    Hillings,   associate 

professor of  biology,   will  be  one 

of 20 American scientists to par 

ticipate in  an  international  sym 

posium   in   Naples,   Italy,   .June 

10-19 
Sponsored by the National 

Science Foundation, the session 

will be attended bj experts from 

land, Sweden. Belgium, it 
aly, Austria, Holland. Fast and 

Wes1   Germany,   I nkia 
and the United State 

l)i     Hulings.   author   of   more 
than  a  dozen   articles  on   marine 

biology,  will   present   a   papei   on 
'Shallow    Water   (istrocoda    Be 

tween  Cape   CIMI   and   Cape   ('a 
naveral 

lit   Hulings is a native of Fort 

Bridge Classes 

TUESDAY    EVENINGS 

OR 

SATURDAY  AFTERNOONS 

5  WEEK   COURSE -$5.00 

PHONE   WA 3-9497 
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why more people smoke Winston than any other filter cigarette. 

Flavor does it every time-rich, golden tobaccos specially 

selected and specially processed for filter smoking! 
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M    Moudy,   vice 
identic   affairs, 
U   exes   at   a 

ncr"   at  7:30  knight 

liter  liallroom 
r    which   is   free   to 

be  the  first  in 

Academic Ex< 
a   plan   de 

;ain   alumni   support 
s program of 
salaries   and 

.    will   discuss   t h e 
m'a   objective, 
i.nd greatness 

,i>  in  19T3 

Melvin Dacua, president of the 
TCU Kx Students Association and 
general chairman of the r'orl 

Worth area campaign, reports 
that approximately 7,000 T< I 
exes in this area have been in- 
vited to the dinner 

Serving on the steering com 
mittee for the campaign are 

Sam Weatherford III, chairman 
for teams. Hob Ward, listing and 

evaluation, Charles Ringler, pub 
lie relations and publical 

Marion Hicks, special gifts, and 

Clyde I) Koltz, the University's 
director   of   ex student   funds 

SC Scholarship Applications Due 
Applications are now open for 

the $!oo student Congress schol 
arship 

To be eligible, a student must 
have completed 12 semester 
hours during the previous seines 
ter. 

The award is based on the can- 
didate's overall grade point aver 
age, need and any other relevant 
factors 

Scholarship forms are available 
at the Student Center information 

Wogs  Top  Rusher 

Halfback .Jim Fauver led the 
Wogs in rushing last year with 
322 yards gained for a 6.9 aver 

Quarterback Handy Howard 
led the Wogs in scoring with five 
touchdowns   and .'ill  points 

lesk     Applicants   must   fill   these 

out   before Ocl    2i\ 
The monej  is to reimburse the 

ret ipient for part ol tuition paid 
for this semestei 

Student <               will announce 
inner Nov    <; 

Finest in . . . 

SALADS 
STEAKS 
SERVICE 

THE HOUSE Of NIOLC 
2400 Park   Hill  Drive 

WA  1-1682 

HOW IS YOUR  KNITTING' 
Visit  out   exquisite  needlecraft 

shop     An    am hoice    ol 
.    stamped    goods    for    em 

broidery,   needlepoint    etc .   for 
you  to  select   fl 
Met ribee  Fabrics   at  Tanily   Mart 

S    University   Dr 
open 10 A M    to 9 P M 

LOST - Valuable     black   and    red 
enameled,   sheet   aluminum   woli 
replica     Mis: Lng   since   (>< I 
li.   Phone ntact 
I.u Jo Wolfe   Reward 10 lit 

Use Skiff Classified Ads for 
lost and found; for sale or trade 
—or   whatever. 

CHEVROLET IMPAU SPORT COUPE 
N0W...G0 CHEVROLET 
FOR ONE-STOP SHOPPING IN'63 

IHS EXCITING! 
:VY II NOVA 400 SPORT COUPE 

^Myiry: 

jrted building them—four entirely different kinds of 
cars to choose from at your Chevrolet dealer's One-Stop Shopping 
Center. If you're a luxury-lover, you'll probably want to go no fi 
than those 13 plush new Jet-smooth '63 Chevrolets. Want to give your 
budget an even bigger break? Step over and see what's new with those 
10 nifty models of the '63 Chevy II. Or maybe you've been eyeing 
sports-car caps, in which case have a go at a sporty new '63 Corvair 
(8 of them, including three snazzy bucket-seat Monzas and those big 
Greenbrier Sports Wagons). There's even something for the all-out 
sports-car set—the daring Corvette Sting Ray. Picking a new car has 
never been easier. (Unless you'd like to own them all!) 

'S3 CHEVY II NOVA 400 STATION WAGON 

S3 CORVAIR MONZA CONVERTIBLE 
NEW CORVETTE STING RAY SPORT COUPE 

It's Chevy Showtime '63!-See four entirely different kinds of cars at your Chevrolet Dealer's Showroom 



Frogs Work 
Hard During 
Idle Week 

Although the Frogs will 
Abe Martin sent them full blast 

time, Ab< 
lor sneaked up on the Purples, 
don't want that to happen aga 

T,i' ainst 
arter 

lium. 
'his   weel 

fting halfback I 
lulaich to fullback t 
injured Tommy Joe Crutcher 

•oncd  a   shoulder 
linst the Aggies but 

Trainer   Elmer   Brown   said 
«ill   be   ready   for   limited   duty 

SU  and  at 
flank  speed   against  the  Univer- 
sity of Texas   Mov   17. 

he idle thi id, Coach 
in practice all week Last year 
during the off week and Bay- 
28-14. And Martin says  "We 

in thi 

Kappa Sig 
Leads Frat 
Intramurals 

Bulaich to Stay 

Martin shifted halfback Jack 
Spikes to fullback in 1957 and he 
went on to All-America honors in 
1959 But Martin states that Bu 
laich has just found himself at 
left halfback and would remain 
there 

That leaves the door open to 
four lads to battle for the num- 
ber two and three team fullback 
positions. Lloyd Mynatt is replac- 
ing the injured Crutcher on the 
first team 

Juniors Kirby Ritcher and 
Brooks Hill, along with sopho- 
mores Carroll Dubose and Farriel 
Culpepper are ail trying for the 
positions 

Back-to-Back   Victories 

Martin   praised   the   Frog! 
fort against A&.M   'The team 'ar- 
rived   against Texas A.&M   They 
had  to fight  to  win.   then,  fight 
not   tO   lose 

The Victor] over the Agl was 
the first time a TCU team has 
put two victories back-to-back 

' 1959 Vnd it was the second 
Step of renewed effort for the 
Frogs since the Arkansas deb- 
acle 

Four   Victories   Needed 

It would take victories over 
Hue. SMU, Baylor and Texas to 
put the i-rogs in the Cotton Bow] 
New Year's Day 

One non-conference game, with 
LSU, is still on the schedule It 
Will   be  played   Nov.   10  in   Baton 
Rouge where a sell-oul of ex rjoo 
is  expected 

Mattox Tied 
For Frosh 
Scoring Lead 

For the second straight week, 

a WOK halfback holds down the 
scoring lead in the freshman 
race Billy Mattox scored two 
TD'S against the North Texas 
state University Eaglets last 
Wednesday to put him in the I, ad 

Two week.s ago, halfback Gene 
Uptegraph was the leader with 
10  points 

But Mattox has to share his 
lead with two other first scar 
men 

Mike Marshall of Baylor a n d 
Ralph Brasuell of Arkansas have 
racked up u points through two 
carries t'ntegranh is thrid with 
his 10 points and Mac White 
of  SMU   is   fourth   with   nine 

KaP! 5( place 
in the fraternity intramural league 

week,   defeat;; 
while   the   Phi   Kap tying 
Sigma  Chi.  0-0. 

Kappa Sig and Sigma Chi were 
tied for first place in the standings 
with    20    records    before    this 

It was the frist time in two 
years that the Sigs have been 
held  scon 

In the independent league, Brite 
moved into contention of the title 
by winning their second game of 
the year over Milton Daniel. 14-0. 

Brite  now  has   a  2-0-1   record 
and trails the league leadin: 
gilantes by one-half game   '. 
lantes  have  a  2-0-0 reo 

In the other independent game 
Monday. Tom Brown held-off Pete 
Wright,   i. 

Yesterday, Lambda Chi plaj 
the Phi Delts and the S.g Eps and 
Delta  Tau  Delta   clashed 

Fraternity  League 
(Standings   as  of  Tuesday) 

Team 
Kappa 
Sigma Chi 
I'hi  Delts 
SAE 
I'hi  Kaps 
Delts 

Lambda Chi 
Sig   Eps 

Independent 
Vigilantes 
Brite 
Tom  Brown 
DSF 
Air Fi 
Milton  Daniel 
Pete  Wright 
Army 

■l    N 

shooting accuracy is to place something like this 
at each basket. It is rumored that all Brannon 
needs   to   have   an   improved   team   is   a    little 

easy   basket |0- height   and 
White, Dallas sophomore B ,• ladders, 
al.uwed on a court dur.nq » rHme lnt% 

has 6-9 Archie Clayton.  (Phot      t BJ'S.,. 

For Texas-Rice Tilt 

Conference Spotlight 
To Shine on Houston 
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The Southwest Conference spot 
'  will  focus  on Hoi 

ekend   as  Texas   trii 
first win on  Rice Owl 
1952. 

md   thi 
plays   ho 

"■ HardinSimi 
I niversity in Little Hock and in 
the  only  afternoon -,\n 
and Texas Te- 

rn Lubbock   TCU   is   idle   this 
week 

Drouth in Houston 

The    las)    time    T< 
from Houston with 

tory   was   in   1952.   with 

conquest of the Owls   With their 
dramatic   last gasp   victory   over 
Arkansas   out   of   thi 

are   sure   to   retail 
number   one   ranking   m   t h • ■ 
national   wire   service   polls 

Meantime, the I ,t miu) 

■     of   -hock 

is  to 
left   the  Owls   a 

-what unin 

Another   'Stem-Winder' 

"'   crowd   of  70,000   is 
ram   Rice   Stadium 

tor   the  8   p ni    kul 

In   what 
stem w [ni 

Aggies    wil 
in   Waco 

ga mi 
• 

Kill.!. 
And   out 

bolt, ,i: 

ings could I 
and  SMI 
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Baylor 20, AAM 19 
Arkansas 35,  Hardin-Simmons 
Texas 27,   Rice  14 
Tech  19,   SMU  18 

LSU   21,    Florida   10 \ 
California   14,   Pern  State' 
Georgia   24,   Ken'.»-ky 20   > 
Prairie   View   19    Ark. Al»j 

R Hogs' Moore Tops    ™ 

Offense; Gibbs Third F|J 
Bavlor'n     n„„    TI- .. *   W 

Fc 

season 
'•'me   total 

'"'I'll  gained  ISO  In 

Abe Martin's "little shaver" end Derrell Mn». IU     ■,„ 
to let Aggie quarterback JameVwillenbor^    No    W ,T '^ re"d* 
Played a tough end against the Aggie" in"he  Fro.' JnTa"' M°M 

last   week.   However,   Moft   arrived   ton   l.»T ?u       2°"'4 Vlc,°ry 
pas. fell incomplete. °°  la,e  on  ,h"  P|aV  but  the 

'>"" Trull lhoved 

Arkansas' boisterous HilK ifoore 
ou« "f the statistical ipoUighl 
for the firs, .,„„• this season Sat 
"rtaj   as  he sparked   his  Baptist 
J'.'Pm.te, to their firs, Kv 
ot  the season 

, """<>■ »till leads the league in 
"»«»«.  -o.ai  offense  and scor 

m1,£.HTrUl1   "* forward Ss n«  leader   most  0f  the 
took   ovei    the 
offense |,.ad 

»•' and ground against Tech to 
: ' '" '' Pergame average ol 
«    Moore,   who  has 

If*;*-" limited to 103 by TeS 
for f,r!,°r

backs    ""'   <Weil 
'"   ll,s'  "me this  season 

for^^TKr10.0'," PaMeS 

sri Si^sss 
k?„:v Te!tas A*M ofK 

""'ks mm)  m total  offense 
Moore   who 

scoring for thi 

season still has 
on   his   rivals   in   ball 

Leading  Ba1 
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Player 
Moore,  Ark. 
Branch, Ark. 
Poage, Tex. 
Brabham,   Ark 
Crutcher,   TCU 

: string 
football 

.- earlv S 
1    The 

; on cam 
engage, 

Leading  Pas-      Bill,,.  | 

Player Ar'lnt:, 

Trull,   Baylor        88 <*     M,M 

Gibbs,  TCU 80 !" 
51 * 
72 3i 
40 » 

Individ"*1 

ville y, 

Moore,   Ark. 
McR'nlds.   Rice 
Keller,   A&M 

Total   Offense 

cuts  in 
curred 

';s ii 

uriven 

■ II 

"as   shut   out 

Player 
Moore,   Ark. 
Trull,   Baylor 
Gibbs, TCU 
McR'nlds,   Rice 
Campbell.   SMU 

Plays 
121 
122 
116 
101 
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